Abstract Seismic reflection data collected offshore of Alaska Peninsula across the western edge of the Semidi segment show distinctive variations in reflection characteristics of the megathrust fault with depth, suggesting changes in structure that may relate to seismic behavior. From the trench to~40 km landward, two parallel reflections are observed, which we interpret as the top and bottom of the subducted sediment section. From~50 to 95 km from the trench, the plate interface appears as a thin (<400 ms) reflection band. Deeper and farther landward, the plate interface transitions to a thicker (1-1.5 s) package of reflections, where it appears to intersect the fore-arc mantle wedge based on our preferred interpretation of the continental Moho. Synthetic waveform modeling suggests that the thin reflection band is best explained by a single~100 to 250 m thick low-velocity zone, whereas the thick reflection band requires a 3 to 5 km thick zone of thin layers. The thin reflection band is located at the center of the 1938 M w 8.2 Semidi earthquake rupture zone that now experiences little interplate seismicity. The thick reflection band starts at the downdip edge of the rupture zone, correlates with a dipping band of seismicity, and projects to the location of tremor at greater depth. We interpret the thin reflection band as a compacted sediment layer and/or localized shear zone. The thick reflection band could be caused by a wide deformation zone with branching faults and/or fluid-rich layers, representing a broad transition from stick-slip sliding to slow slip and tremor.
Introduction
Great earthquakes occur in the seismogenic portion of subduction zone megathrusts [Scholz and Campos, 2012] . The seismogenic zone is defined as the part of the plate interface that could slip coseismically during large earthquakes, and its regional extent is generally estimated from the rupture zones of past earthquakes, present-day locking, uplift/subsidence history, and/or megathrust temperature [e.g., Kanamori, 1986; Scholz, 1998; Freymueller et al., 2008; Scholz and Campos, 2012; Briggs et al., 2014] . In the classic model of subduction zone seismic behavior, the seismogenic zone spans a limited depth range [e.g., Oleskevich et al., 1999] . The shallowest, trenchward portion of subduction megathrusts are thought to be stable sliding, likely due to a combination of abundant weak velocity-strengthening clays and low effective stresses associated with elevated pore fluid pressure [e.g., Scholz, 1998; Moore and Saffer, 2001; Saffer and Tobin, 2011] . However, tsunamigenic seismic rupture can propagate all the way to the trench [Lay and Bilek, 2007; Fujiwara et al., 2011; Kodaira et al., 2012] . Similarly, downdip of the seismogenic zone, the megathrust transitions from stick-slip behavior to stable sliding [Scholz, 1998] . Previous studies suggest that the transition is either controlled by temperature for warm subduction zones or by the intersection of the megathrust with the serpentinized fore-arc mantle wedge for cold subduction zones [e.g., Oleskevich et al., 1999] . In the former case, the downdip limit corresponds to the depth where the megathrust temperature reaches 350-450°C, marking the onset of plasticity of quartz/feldspar. In the latter, the downdip limit occurs where the plate boundary intersects the fore-arc mantle, where serpentinite, talc or other hydrated minerals are thought to be present. These minerals exhibit stable sliding behavior and are hypothesized to control frictional properties along the plate boundary. Mapping the downdip limit of the seismogenic zone is essential for assessing the seismic hazard and understanding megathrust fault properties.
LI ET AL. SEISMIC REFLECTION OF ALASKA MEGATHRUST 7883
Recent observations of depth-varying seismic characteristics reveal subtle changes near the downdip end of seismogenic zone in plate interface properties and slip behavior. Coherent short-period energy is preferentially released at the deeper portion of the megathrust fault, probably caused by heterogeneous and relatively small frictionally unstable patches, whereas the largest fault displacements occur at shallower depths during the rupture of larger, homogeneous asperities, which produce relatively little coherent short-period radiation [Lay et al., 2012] . Additionally, in some subduction zones, smallto-intermediate thrust earthquakes are more abundant around rather than within the main locked region, particularly at the downdip edge [Igarashi et al., 2003] . Deeper asperities that rupture in smaller thrust earthquakes may also fail in large earthquakes. At greater depth, further transitions in megathrust properties will lead to episodic tremor and slip and stable sliding [Schwartz and Rokosky, 2007] . These observations suggest that at the downdip end of the seismogenic zone, the asperities may diminish both in number and size and gradually transition to the conditionally stable and stable-sliding regions. Many fault zone properties likely change across these transitions in fault behavior, including the properties of the subducting sediments, pressure, temperature, and hydration/dehydration of the subducting and overriding plates [e.g., Scholz, 1998; Bilek et al., 2003; Saffer and Tobin, 2011] , all of which may influence the frictional sliding behavior. Thus, controls on the downdip limit of the seismogenic zone are still not clearly understood. [Davies et al., 1981] . Thin dashed gray line marks the plate boundary between the North American plate and Pacific plate. Locations of nonvolcanic tremors [Brown et al., 2013] are shown with big red dots. Seismic station SDPT, where the Moho depth is determined from receiver function analysis [Janiszewski et al., 2013] , is shown as a blue dot.
Seismic reflection data have been used to image the megathrust fault and to reveal changes in seismic reflectivity with depth. In some subduction zones, observations show that seismic reflection signals from the megathrust fault change from a relatively thin reflection to a thicker band of reflections with depth [e.g., Nedimović et al., 2003] . Several mechanisms were proposed to cause the broadening in reflection signal from the vicinity of plate interface, including broad ductile shearing [Nedimović et al., 2003] , underplating of subducted material [Clowes et al., 1987; Calvert and Clowes, 1990; Groß et al., 2008; Calvert et al., 2011] , and/or a fluid-rich zone formed by dehydration processes [Kurashimo et al., 2013] . This change in reflection properties has also been linked to the downdip end of the seismogenic zone [Nedimović et al., 2003] . A change in plate boundary structure with depth is also suggested by studies of exhumed rocks representing the megathrust fault at different depths [Angiboust et al., 2011; Rowe et al., 2013] . One complication is that the transition in seismic attributes of the plate boundary commonly occurs at the coastline, thus seismic reflection data obtained with different acquisition parameters and differing geological conditions can have varying qualities and noise characteristics, making it difficult to quantify the differences observed in reflection character and the corresponding changes in plate interface properties.
To improve the understanding of downdip variations in megathrust properties and their implications for slip behavior, we analyze high-quality seismic reflection data collected in the Alaska subduction zone in 2011 ( Figure 1 ). In particular, we examine how structures and properties vary along the plate interface, how these changes in megathrust properties are revealed by seismic reflection data, and their relationship to changes in earthquake and fault slip behavior, especially at the downdip end of the seismogenic zone.
Tectonic Background
The Aleutian-Alaska subduction zone exhibits lateral and downdip variability in presentday locking [Freymueller et al., 2008] , earthquake history [Davies et al., 1981] , and seismicity between large earthquakes . Most parts of the Alaska subduction zone have repeatedly ruptured in large earthquakes in the last century, except for the Shumagin Gap (Figure 1 ), where no great earthquakes have been recorded [Estabrook and Boyd, 1992] . Geodetic studies indicate that much of the plate interface in the Alaska subduction zone is locked, separated by smaller, freely sliding patches [Freymueller et al., 2008] . Our study focuses on the Semidi segment (Figure 1 ), which ruptured in the 1938 M w 8.2 earthquake and is currently locked [Fournier and Freymueller, 2007] . It ruptures in great earthquakes every~50-75 years [Davies et al., 1981] .
The 1938 Semidi earthquake rupture zone is defined based on relocated aftershocks, and its margin-parallel length is approximately 300 km. But the rupture extent is quite uncertain [Sykes, 1971; Davies et al., 1981] . This earthquake generated large tsunami waves and released more seismic moment on the east side of the Semidi segment according to the tsunami waveform inversion [Johnson and Satake, 1994] .
A few magnitude 7 thrust earthquakes have been recorded to the west of the Semidi segment within the Shumagin Gap since 1917 [Estabrook et al., 1994] . During the deployment of a local Shumagin seismic network from 1973 to 1991, several sequences of M w 6 interplate thrust earthquakes were detected and located in the Shumagin Gap [Abers et al., 1995] . Overall, Shumagin Gap area exhibits abundant interplate and intermediate-depth intraplate earthquakes . In contrast, the Semidi segment exhibits far sparser interplate seismicity within the megathrust seismogenic zone area and intraslab earthquakes at greater depths .
Nonvolcanic tremor (hereinafter simply referred to as "tremor") is detected along the Alaska-Aleutian subduction zone, near the downdip end of the rupture area of previous large earthquakes [Peterson and Christensen, 2009; Brown et al., 2013] , including our field area. Slow-slip events (SSE) have not been found in most parts of the Alaska-Aleutian subduction zone, but this is likely due to the sparseness of the GPS network, except near the Kenai Peninsula in southern Alaska [Ohta et al., 2006; Wei et al., 2012] , where the GPS station coverage is sufficiently dense. Overall, the GPS data coverage across the Alaska Peninsula region is sparse and only available onshore, and thus, there is large uncertainty in the limits of the locked zone, which lies offshore.
The Alaskan margin is now an accretionary margin, but the transition from erosional to accretionary margin occurred only~3 Ma ago, when glacial debris flooded the trench offshore Alaska [Von Huene et al., 2012] . The sediment supply has been provided by glacial erosion in the still active Chugach-St. Elias orogeny and by
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glacial transport across the shelf [Reece et al., 2011] , resulting in a gradual decrease in sediment thickness on the incoming plate from east to west.
The seismogenic zone and deeper transition zone along Alaska Peninsula are located offshore and accessible to marine seismic reflection surveying. Thus, changes in reflection characteristics from different parts of the plate interface, if any, are most likely to be caused by physical changes in the megathrust fault, rather than from differences in onshore/offshore data acquisition, making our study region an ideal location to study the downdip transition in megathrust properties and to test implications for earthquake and slip behavior.
The ALEUT Experiment
In 2011, Alaska Langseth Experiment to Understand the megaThrust (ALEUT) program acquired 3700 km of deep penetration multichannel seismic (MCS) reflection and 800 km of ocean bottom seismometer (OBS) data along a part of the AleutianAlaska subduction zone (Figure 1 ). The ALEUT study area encompasses the apparently freely sliding Shumagin Gap, the strongly locked Semidi segment, and the nearly fully locked western Kodiak asperity ( Figure 1 ). One goal of this program is to use the reflection signature of the megathrust to map out downdip and alongstrike changes in plate boundary properties and correlate them with observations of plate interface coupling and earthquake rupture history. The MCS data were acquired by R/V Marcus G. Langseth with an array of tuned air guns totaling 6600 cu. in. (0.108 cubic meters) and an 8 km long streamer with 636 channels, both towed at a depth of 12 m. Shot spacing was 62.5 m, and receiver group spacing was 12.5 m. Our recording geometry resulted in common midpoints (CMP) spaced at 6.25 m and 64 traces per CMP gather. The record length was 22.528 s with 2 ms sampling interval. Here we present seismic reflection profiles that image the plate boundary at the western part of Semidi segment ( Figure 1 , Line 4 and part of Line 7).
MCS Data Processing
Line 4 (Figure 1 ) is processed as a 2-D line, since the streamer feathering effect is minor. During data processing, particular attention was given to reflections arising at the plate interface. The prestack processing flow includes (1) downsampling to 4 ms interval and band-pass filtering (3-7-100-125 Hz); (2) application of the LIFT method [Choo et al., 2004] for noise attenuation and predictive deconvolution (filter length 360 ms and lag length 30 ms) to remove reverberations; (3) surface-related multiple elimination (SRME) to remove multiples, followed by radon transform to remove residual multiples; (4) velocity analysis using the velocity spectrum method; (5) normal moveout to align signals for stacking; and (6) CMP mute to remove overly stretched data. After stacking the CMP gathers, poststack processing steps include (1) predictive deconvolution to further remove the reverberations; (2) Kirchhoff time migration using smoothed stacking velocities; (3) application of a time-varying band-pass filter (the record 4 s below seafloor was low-pass filtered up to 40 Hz and higher-frequency energy was kept for shallower structure); and (4) coherency filter to enhance signal-to-noise ratio and reflection continuity.
LIFT is a technique used to attenuate noise and multiples and minimize artifacts produced by digital data manipulation such as filtering [Choo et al., 2004] . LIFT involves adding back an estimate of the residual signal lost after signal modeling to improve signal preservation. In our application of the LIFT method, we also divide the data into three frequency bands: the low-frequency band includes data with frequencies of <20 Hz; the high-frequency band includes data with frequencies of >40 Hz; and the middle-frequency band includes all frequencies in between the low and high bands. We then carefully choose the processing modules and corresponding filter parameters to optimally remove the noise within each of the three frequency bands while preserving the reflection signal. SRME has the advantage of attenuating multiple energy relating to the seafloor through an entirely data-driven process, regardless of its roughness [Verschuur et al., 1992] . However, the method requires a regularized geometry to predict the multiples through a convolution process. Therefore, we have interpolated 4 times more shot gathers to create equal spacing between shot points and receiver points as well as extrapolated the traces from~330 m at the nearest offset to the 0 m offset. The degree of multiple attenuation through SRME is also highly dependent on the parameters used in the matching filter to scale the predicted multiples and subtract from the original data [Verschuur and Berkhout, 1997] . For these reasons, a common approach is to apply SRME techniques in combination with conventional hyperbolic Radon demultiple techniques [Brooymans et al., 2003 ].
Journal of Geophysical Research: Solid Earth , slightly different processing steps were applied to the data acquired from these areas. For the data acquired over the middle and shallower parts of the slope, where plate interface reflections are covered by the strong first-order or slightly weaker higher-order multiples, a careful multistep surface-related multiple removal strategy is applied to recover the primary reflection signal from the plate interface. For the data acquired over the continental shelf, the megathrust fault reflection signal is much deeper than the multiples, and only predictive deconvolution is applied to remove the reverberations in the water column and shallow sediments. Other processing steps and parameters are the same for all parts of the line. Thus, the change in reflection character from the plate interface, which is also clearly imaged in the shipboard brute stack, is not caused by the processing sequence but instead arises from changes in megathrust fault properties.
Observations and Interpretations
Overview of Observed Structures
On Line 4 (Figure 2 ), many structures that are commonly imaged in subduction zones can be observed. Bending-related faults are formed in the outer rise of the subducting plate near the trench, offsetting the sedimentary layers and the basement. The incoming plate is covered by~500-700 m of sediment (0.5-0.7 s TWTT; two-way travel time). No large irregular structures, such as seamounts, are observed on the incoming plate or the plate interface, which could either form local asperities [Scholz and Small, 1997] or cause enhanced damage to the overriding plate [Wang and Bilek, 2011] after subduction. The oceanic Moho of the Pacific plate is clearly visible~2 s TWTT below the basement before and immediately after subduction. The modern accretionary prism in this area is narrow (<30 km wide) and is cut by several clearly imaged imbricate thrust faults. A fore-arc basin is observed farther landward (2090 km) and is filled with~2-3 km (1.5-2 s TWTT) of sediment. The continental shelf has a thin sedimentary cover that reaches a maximum thickness of 900 m (0.9 s TWTT) but is typically only~200 m (0.2 s TWTT) thick and a water depth of about 150 m on average. The most important feature observed on Line 4 is a reflection signal that we interpret to represent the plate interface, which can be traced nearly continuously from the trench to~170 km landward. Another deep reflection band exists from 140 to 175 km landward of the trench, well above the plate interface and with a different dip. We interpret this feature as heterogeneous lower continental crust of the overriding plate. Justifications for the interpretation of the plate interface and lower continental crust reflectivity are discussed in detail in sections 5.2 and 5.3.
Reflections From the Plate Interface
The reflection signal from the plate interface exhibits significant variations with depth. We observed three distinctive patterns of the plate interface reflection signals (marked by yellow, purple, and red colors in Figures 2 and 3), possibly indicating different megathrust properties. We also show the intersection of Lines 4 and 7 to confirm that major reflection features exist on both dip line and strike line and coincide with each other (Figure 4 ). In Figure 5 , we convert the major features in the seismic image from time to depth, in order to compare the reflection signals with other constraints on plate boundary properties. A smoothed velocity model is used for depth conversion (Figure 5c ), which combines the stacking velocity for CMP gathers of MCS data for the shallower depth, a first-arrival traveltime tomography model from OBS refraction data on the nearby Line 5 , and the velocity model from earthquake traveltime tomography in the same region for the deeper, landward parts of the model [Abers, 1994] .
Double reflection bands (Figures 3, top and middle)
. From the trench to~40 km landward, two parallel reflection signals can be observed. The two reflection events are 0.4-0.6 s TWTT apart (~500 m), which is similar to the incoming sediment thickness. We interpret these reflections to mark the décollement separating the upper plate and subducting sediment section and the top of the subducting oceanic crust, respectively. These two distinct reflections are better imaged closer to the trench and fade away at distances >30 km landward. At greater depth,~40 km from the trench, the two reflection bands reappear and gradually merge into one single reflection ( shows that the continuous thin reflection band is consistently observed on both along-strike and dip lines, indicating that this is a laterally continuous feature.
Thick band of reflections ( Figure 3 , bottom). Beyond 120 km from the trench, the megathrust reflection changes to a brighter and thicker (~1-1.5 s TWTT) band of reflections. The change in the megathrust reflection response appears to occur where it intersects a shallower band of reflections (9 s TWTT). The deeper thick band of reflections is dipping more steeply and can be traced continuously from~120 to 170 km from the trench, almost to the end of the profile. The shallower band of reflections is more irregular. Some discrete reflections occur between the two major reflection bands. We interpret the deeper, thick package of reflections to represent the plate interface.
Comparison with seismicity and tremor ( Figure 5 ). Hypocenters of earthquakes and tremors can be used to constrain the location of plate interface ( Figure 5 ). We project events from the earthquake catalog determined from the Shumagin network [Abers et al., 1995] that occur within 80 km of Line 4 onto the cross section 
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( Figure 5b ). The plate interface deepens and steepens to the west [Bécel et al., 2013] ; thus, it is important to only project events from a relatively narrow corridor onto Line 4. Given the slab geometry and that most of the earthquakes are located to the west of Line 4, even the interplate events shown in Figure 5 may be deeper than they would be if they occurred immediately beneath Line 4. We do not compare with earthquake locations from other global or regional catalogs, because the depths are poorly constrained and thus too scattered for meaningful comparison with the detailed reflection image. [Davies et al., 1981] , the regional seismicity distribution [Abers et al., 1995] , and locations of tremor [Brown et al., 2013] . (b) Regional seismicity determined using the local Shumagin seismic network (green triangles) is shown in map view. Seismicity within the dashed red box is projected onto Line 4 and shown in Figure 5a . ( 
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To meaningfully compare earthquake locations and depth-converted seismic reflections, we carefully consider the uncertainties in the depths of each data type. The vertical uncertainties of the relatively well-located thrust events from the Shumagin Network are~3-5 km (Figure 5a ), while the rest of the earthquakes without clear focal mechanisms could have larger uncertainties [Abers, 1992] . To examine the uncertainties in the depth of the observed reflections, we perturb the velocity model used for depth conversion by ±5%. These changes in velocity lead to variations of~3 km in the depth of the thin reflection band and up tõ 6 km in the thick reflection band. The plate interface from Slab 1.0 model in the same region shows a very smooth slab surface [Hayes et al., 2012] but is also generally consistent with the depth-converted reflections interpreted to arise from plate interface (Figure 5c ).
The possible depth ranges of the seismicity from the Shumagin Network and the depth-converted reflection have significant overlap. Consequently, we propose that the dipping zone of seismicity arising from the plate interface or within the downgoing slab correlates with the thick reflection band, consistent with our interpretation that this reflection package is related to the plate boundary. However, uncertainties in the depths of both data sets and because most seismicity from the Shumagin Network occurs to the west of Line 4, where significant changes in the dip and behavior of the megathrust occur, means that there is uncertainty associated with this interpretation.
The cluster of tremors located~60 km west of Line 4 also occurs at the downdip projection of the thick band of reflections [Brown et al., 2013] . The subducting slab dips at 30°in this section, which is similar to the dip of the regional Wadati-Benioff zone seismicity [Abers, 1992] . Notably, relatively very few earthquakes are observed within the 1938 rupture zone where we observe a thin, simple reflection.
Interpretations of the Continental Moho
In the landward portion of Line 4, a second, shallower band of reflections dips gently landward, from a depth around~17 km at 140 km from the trench to depths of~23 to~32 km farther landward at~175 km from the trench (Figure 5a ). Similar reflections in data farther west in the Alaska/Aleutian subduction zone have been interpreted as lower crustal reflectivity due to heterogeneous magma intrusions [Calvert and McGeary, 2012] . Lower continental crust reflections have also been reported worldwide [e.g., Meissner et al., 2006] . In addition, the landward extrapolation of the base of this zone of reflections appears to match the continental Moho depth at~35-41 km, which is determined from receiver function analysis onshore from a nearby seismic station SDPT [Janiszewski et al., 2013] (Figures 1 and 5a) . Thus, our preferred interpretation for the shallower band of reflections is lower crust reflectivity. In this case, the continental Moho of the overriding plate can be approximated as the base of this reflection band, and the continental Moho shallows trenchward and intersects the plate interface approximately where it transitions from a thin band to a thick band of reflections. A seaward thinning of crust in the fore arc is observed elsewhere in the Alaska/Aleutian subduction zone [e.g., Lizarralde et al., 2002; Kim et al., 2014] . In this interpretation, the discrete reflections between the interpreted continental Moho and subducting plate interface could be caused by the heterogeneous mantle wedge.
Because there is uncertainty in identifying the continental Moho of the overriding plate in our data set (and in data from many other subduction zones), we also consider an alternative interpretation for the base of the crust. If the shallower band of reflections is unrelated to the lower crust and the Moho of the overriding plate, we can simply assume that the Moho is flat and extrapolate from the crustal thickness determined onshore by receiver functions [Janiszewski et al., 2013] . In this case, the continental Moho in our study region would bẽ 40 km in depth and intersect the middle of the thick band of reflections around 150 km landward from the trench (Figure 5a ). It could roughly correspond with one or more of the discrete reflections above the plate interface. These two end-member interpretations of continental Moho could have different implications for the origin of changes in megathrust fault properties and seismic behavior. We prefer the former interpretation of continental Moho as shallowing trenchward, which is consistent with constraints from our observations and with other studies in the Alaska/Aleutian subduction zone.
Synthetic Waveform Modeling and Comparison With the Observed Megathrust Reflections
Waveform Characteristics of the Megathrust Reflections
To extract more information on the properties of the plate boundary from our MCS data, we now examine the detailed waveform characteristics of both the thin reflection band and the thick band of reflections. Instead
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of analyzing the waveforms in the migrated seismic data, which have undergone extensive filtering and noise suppression that may have modified the frequency content, we use the stack sections, with fewer processing steps and thus better preserve the true frequency characteristics. The following steps have been applied to the stacked sections: bandpass and f-k filtering, amplitude scaling to balance the unusually weak or strong traces, and normal moveout correction followed by stacking. Some noise is still present and parts of the reflection signal are covered with diffractions, but further processing steps such as predictive deconvolution and Kirchhoff migration will modify the waveform and frequency spectrum. To a lesser degree, other noise/multiple attenuation steps can also remove parts of the primary signal and modify the waveform characteristics.
The differences in waveform characteristics and frequency spectra are illustrated in Figure 6 . The thin reflection comprises only approximately five wiggles (spans~<400 ms) (Figure 6a ). The frequency spectrum of this section shows that almost all of the energy is concentrated around 8 Hz (Figures 6c and 6d) . The thick band of reflections is more complicated and spans~1-1.5 s (Figure 6b ). This part of the data also has significant energy around 8 Hz, but the 8 Hz peak is narrower and there are also weaker energy peaks at~12, 16, 18, and~23-24 Hz (Figures 6c, 6e , and 6f).
Possible Explanations for Changes in Waveform Characteristics and Frequency Content
The most likely explanation for the broadening of the reflection band and change in the frequency content is a change in Earth structure between these two parts of the plate boundary. As shown in many previous 
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studies [e.g., Abers, 2005] , the effect of inhomogeneous structures on wave propagation varies with frequency, thus distorting the waveform and changing the frequency content. For reflected seismic waves, the tuning effect of a thin layer can suppress or enhance the total reflected energy at different frequencies [Widess, 1973] . The tuning effect of a sequence of thin layers has been proposed to explain the presence of reflections characterized by relatively high frequencies from the deep plate interface offshore Costa Rica [Van Avendonk et al., 2010] .
However, other factors could also influence the waveform and frequency content, such as attenuation. High frequencies are preferentially attenuated in the Earth. It is also expected that the accretionary prism may be more attenuating than the material underlying the continental shelf, owing to a combination of its higher porosity (i.e., higher fluid content), increased intensity of deformation [e.g., Sain and Singh, 2011] , and more deformation in comparison with the continental shelf. But the significant differences in waveforms that we observe, namely, the narrower peak at 8 Hz and the multiple higher-frequency peaks, cannot be explained by differences in attenuation alone, as illustrated by the modeling described later in this section.
Additionally, there is the possibility that the upcoming waves reflected from the deep plate interface and/or the downgoing waves generated by the air gun source could have reverberated within the water column or the sediment layers. This effect is similar to surface-related multiples or peg leg multiples and might generate multiple reflections even if the plate boundary is a simple interface. In the region where we observe the thick band of reflections, the water depth is 100-190 m and the sediment depth is 100 m or even less, thus the reverberations within these structures could be approximately tens to hundreds of milliseconds in period.
However, our examination of the data indicates that differences in attenuation and/or possible reverberations in the shallower structure are not likely explanations for the thick band of reflections, for the following reasons:
1. Even in the region~90 km away from trench on Line 4 and all along Line 7, where the seafloor is shallow and sediments are thin, similar to the shallow structure that overlies most of the domain where the thick band of reflections are observed, we can still see a relatively thin reflection band (Figure 4) . Similarly, on another ALEUT line (Line 2, Figure 1 ), the change in plate interface reflection character also happens within the shallow water region. This indicates that the observed change in reflection character cannot be attributed to either variations in attenuation in the overlying sediments/crust or by shallow reverberations. 2. We tested predictive deconvolution with a variety of different parameters for the lag length and filter length (not applied to the stacked data in Figure 6 ). Although some of these predictive deconvolution parameters successfully attenuated shallow multiples, none of them significantly changed the character of the thick zone of reflections, except for parts of the megathrust at distances of 131 km and 136 km from the trench, where deconvolution removed the monochromatic part of the signal but still left behind a thick, heterogeneous band of reflections. Autocorrellograms on the data traces within the thick band of reflections also show different periods for the seafloor multiples and the thick reflection band signal as well. Thus, we conclude that the change in seismic reflection characteristics of the megathrust is mainly caused by differences in plate boundary structure.
Synthetic Waveform Modeling
To quantify the changes in megathrust properties that are needed to explain the differences in observed reflection signals, we undertook synthetic waveform modeling. Although the interference effects arising from one thin layer are well known [Widess, 1973] , the wave interference effects for more complicated Earth structures are much less intuitive and require waveform modeling to understand.
In our synthetic modeling study, we adopted the 2-D elastic waveform modeling code TWIST developed by Institut de Physique du Globe de Paris (IPGP) [Shipp and Singh, 2002] and modified it to include the anelastic function based on the method introduced by Carcione [2007] . Our velocity model is simple but sophisticated enough to demonstrate the effects that could contribute to the observed changes in reflection signals in our data. We focus on the effect of changes in plate interface structure on seismic
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reflection signals and ignore the multiple reflections at the sea surface and other sharp interfaces in the Earth, such as the seafloor and basement that would increase the complexity of the modeling and analysis work. The model dimensions are 4 × 6 km with both the source and receiver at a depth of 500 m and separated by 100 m laterally. The interfaces start at 3 km in depth to save computing time, whereas the real plate interface is much deeper below the seafloor. The reflection characteristics are ultimately governed by the impedance contrast in the Earth. Background V p is set to 6 km/s, and the low-velocity zones were set to 5 km/s, and V s is 0 for the whole model. In our model, density is directly calculated from the P wave velocity based on an empirical relationship derived from both laboratory and in situ measurements [Hamilton, 1978] . The source is applied to generate the same calculated far-field signature as the modeled source of the R/V Marcus G. Langseth, but low-pass filtered with a corner frequency at 35 Hz. 
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The overall attenuation effect depends on the frequency, seismic velocity, and distance. Because our model dimensions are smaller than those in the real Earth with which we are comparing, we scaled the quality factor (Q) in our models to have the same attenuation effect as expected in the real Earth. According to the equation for estimated amplitude loss through intrinsic attenuation, A(ω) = A 0 (ω)e À ωt */2 , where t* ¼ ∫ Path dt Q r ð Þ with Q(r) along the ray path. For a model with homogenous velocity and quality factor, t* simply equals x/cQ, where x is distance and c is seismic velocity [Shearer, 2009] . We compare the plate interface depth and seismic velocity between our simple model and the real Earth by scaling the Q factor. For clarity, we define Q in our modeling as Q model , and the Q in real Earth as Q Earth . To have the same attenuation effect (t Ã model equals t Ã Earth ), an averaged Q model = 100 in our model approximates an averaged Q Earth =~1000 for the area above the plate interface marked by either a thin reflection band (e.g., 70 km from trench) or a thick zone of reflections (e.g., 140 km from trench).
Waveform Modeling Results for Simple Models
We explore a suite of simple velocity structures in order to understand the observed waveform and spectra arising from the plate boundary. We start with a simple, single low-velocity zone (LVZ) model and gradually make the model more complicated by adding more structures and including different attenuation effects (Figures 7 and 8) .
First, we consider a model with a single LVZ with different thicknesses (Figure 7) . The modeled reflection from a step in velocity is shown for reference, which is similar to the low-pass filtered, modeled far-field wavefield generated by the Langseth airgun array (Figure 7a) . If the LVZ is thin with respect to the wavelength, the two reflections with opposite polarities from the top and bottom of a layer will interfere and the nature of the interference will vary with frequency. Once the layer is thin enough (<~1/4 of the wavelength), this relationship can be approximated by A d ≈ 4πAb/λ b [Widess, 1973] , where A d is the maximum amplitude of the composite reflections, A is the maximum amplitude of the incoming wave, b is the thickness of the layer, and 
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λ b is the wavelength. The interfering effect will change from constructive to destructive as the layer thickness gradually decreases from above to below 1/4π of the wavelength. For layers whose thickness is 1/4 wavelength (the "tuning thickness"), maximum constructive interference can occur.
To illustrate these effects, we first consider a 60 m thick layer (Figure 7b) . Although all frequencies above 6.6 Hz constructively interfere, the higher frequency energy (15-30 Hz) is enhanced much more than the lower frequency energy (<15 Hz) and dominates in the spectrum (Figure 7b ). For a thinner layer, the dominant energy around 8 Hz in the observed signal could be suppressed. For thicker layers, the interfering effect is no longer linear and more complicated. Furthermore, when the layer thickness is a multiple of half the wavelength, "ghost" notches occur in the spectrum at the corresponding frequencies. For example, the notches occur at 21 Hz for a 120 m thick layer (Figure 7c ) and at 14 and 28 Hz for a 180 m thick layer (Figure 7d) , assuming a velocity of 5 km/s within the layer. This effect is the same as the notch created by the negative polarity wave reflected from the free surface near the source or receivers in marine studies, which interferes with the downgoing or upgoing wavefield, respectively [Caldwell and Dragoset, 2000] . We found that the thin bed interfering effect is much weaker than the notch effect on the frequency spectrum, because the thin bed effect is more gradual for adjacent frequencies while the notch effect totally suppresses the energy at discrete frequencies. When the LVZ is quite thick (>260 m, Figure 7e) , reflections from the top and base of the LVZ can be discerned in the waveform, although they are less clear in the attenuated waveform. For layers thicker than 600 m, the separation is clear even in the attenuated reflections and the frequency spectrum is filled with notches ( Figure 7f ).
Once the model has more than one LVZ (Figure 8 ), there are various interference effects within and between all the layers, resulting in complex predicted waveforms and frequency spectra even for simple models. Changes in the thickness and spacing of these LVZ layers will result in changes in the waveform and frequency spectrum (Figure 8a ). For models with a series of thin LVZ layers, there are peaks and notches in the frequency spectrum caused by different constructive and destructive interference effects, and the waveform has complex wiggles spanning longer than a few hundred milliseconds (Figures 8b and 8c) .
For both the single LVZ models and more complicated models with a series of LVZ layers, we also explored the effect of different Q factors on the frequency spectrum and waveform. A very high Q has little effect, while an overly low Q suppresses the higher frequencies too much and reduces the absolute amplitude of the waveform such that it would be unobservable. We show the anelastic modeling results with a homogeneous Q model = 30 and 50, equivalent to Q Earth around 300 and 500 for the structure above the plate interface. However, since the thickness and spacing of the LVZ layers are not scaled, the Q model within the layers is equal to Q Earth . The effect of different Q values within the layers will be discussed later.
Comparison of Observed and Synthetic Waveforms and Spectra
The main feature of the thin reflection band is that the waveform is~400 ms wide, containing approximately five wiggles and with the majority of energy centered around 8 Hz. Comparing all of the synthetic results, a single 180 m thick LVZ fits the observed reflection well (Figures 7d and 9 ), with Q model = 50, representing an averaged Q Earth =~500 for the area above the reflection. Since the LVZ thickness is thin compared to the 
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10.1002/2015JB012338 structure above, different Q model (30-500) values within the layer have a negligible effect on the predicted waveform and spectrum. The two strong notches in the synthetic result are caused by sharp velocity discontinuities at the top and base of the layer and may not be as strong if the edges of the low-velocity zone are actually more gradual. A step velocity model cannot capture the main features in the waveform. In Figure 9 , the observed waveforms from two CMP gathers in the thin reflection band and the synthetic waveforms based on two velocity models (both with Q model = 50) are lined up wiggle to wiggle for comparison. It is clear that especially for wiggles P2, T2, and P3, synthetic waveform from the 180 m thick layer model fit the observation much better than the step velocity model. We calculate the amplitude ratio of wiggles P2, T2, and P3 with respect to wiggle T1. The ratios are 1.73, 1.73, and 4.75 for the step model and 0.76, 0.93, and 1.4 for the 180 m LVZ model. The observed ratios in the data at CMP numbers 31420 and 31431 are 1, 0.79, 0.94 and 1, 0.84, 1.23, respectively.
A range of thicknesses for the LVZ could be consistent with the data. The LVZ cannot be too thin (<110 m), because the energy at higher frequencies (>15 Hz) would be elevated by tuning and remain even after relatively high attenuation (Q model = 30). It also cannot be too thick (>210 m), because the frequency notch will move closer to the 8 Hz peak and result in a narrower peak than observed. Considering the uncertainty of the velocity in the LVZ, we estimate the thickness to be between~100 and~250 m, and very likely less than 600 m since two separate reflections were not observed.
As illustrated in the previous section, the wave interference effects are complicated even for a relatively simple set of layers in the Earth. Different scale lengths of layering and the velocities within these layers can significantly affect the shape of the frequency spectrum and waveform. Thus, it is not possible to find one model that uniquely explains the observed thick band of reflections. However, even these simple models provide some constraints on the structure that is required to match the main features in our data, such as wiggles spanning 1-1.5 s with a spectra characterized by a narrow 8 Hz peak and discrete peaks at higher frequencies. The synthetic reflections based on the series of LVZ layers model exhibit waveforms spanning 1-1.5 s with regularly repeating wiggles (Figures 8b and 8c) . Several individual peaks exist in the frequency spectrum, but their locations and shapes do not exactly fit the observations. Different Q model within and between the layers could also affect the characteristics of the latter reflections and the relative amplitude of different peaks in the spectrum. But the effect is insignificant for a wide range of Q model tested (30-500), and it does not change the location of the peaks and troughs. Overall, the estimated average Q model value is very uncertain, which could be 30-50 in the two models we tested. A single LVZ definitely could not produce the complex features in time and frequency of the observed reflections. Overall, our results suggest that the thick band of reflections is generated by structure with a series of LVZ layers with various thickness and spacing, with a total thickness of 3-5 km.
Our estimated average Q Earth is comparable for regions above the plate interface marked by thin reflection band and thick band of reflections, and on the order of~300-500 (Q model = 30-50 in our model). The Q Earth value that we estimated is mainly based on the relative amplitude of the normalized frequency spectrum and, to a lesser extent, on the absolute amplitude of the waveform and is not as accurate as the value estimated from t* measurement of refracted wave amplitudes with ray tracing. However, our data are not consistent with exceptionally high attenuations, which agree with other studies that the overlying continental crust has low attenuation (Q Earth > 500) [Stachnik et al., 2004; Rychert et al., 2008] . For a very high-averaged attenuation, Q Earth < 100, the reflected signal would be too weak and the higher frequency energy (>8 Hz) would be almost negligible. Since the highly attenuating sediment layer on top of the overriding continental crust only comprises a small proportion of the whole overlying structure, it is reasonable to expect low attenuation effects above the plate interface.
Discussion
Implications for Plate Interface Physical Properties and Seismogenic Behavior
We have observed a change in reflection character of the plate interface with depth, transitioning from a thin reflection band to a thick band of reflections. Based on our preferred interpretation of the continental Moho, this change in megathrust properties occurs where it intersects the fore-arc mantle wedge. In section 6, we explored possible geophysical models for the origin of both the thin band and thick band of reflections using Journal of Geophysical Research: Solid Earth 10.1002/2015JB012338 synthetic waveform modeling. The result suggests that change in reflection character requires a change from a single LVZ to a series of LVZs. To consider what the change in reflection character might mean for physical properties along the plate interface, we compare our results with seismicity patterns, earthquake rupture history, and geodetic constraints in our study region, as well as similar reflection-imaging studies in other subduction zones, and observations from exhumed rocks of the megathrust fault systems. 7.1.1. Thin Reflection Band From Plate Interface The thin reflection band is a relatively simple, continuous signal that marks the plate boundary between~50 and 95 km from the trench at depths of 13-20 km, where the slab dips relatively shallowly at~9°. There is significant uncertainty in the extent of the 1938 Semidi segment earthquake rupture, particularly in the vicinity of Line 4, since it lies near the edge of the estimated rupture zone. We interpret the minimum extent of the 1938 earthquake rupture area along Line 4 as the width where this profile crosses the estimated rupture zone from Davies et al. [1981] near its SW tapering edge and the maximum to be the widest part of the estimated rupture zone projected west onto Line 4 (Figure 1) . The thin reflection band is observed at the center of the estimated 1938 rupture zone in either case. There is also little seismicity in the location of the thin reflection band. A relative paucity of interplate seismicity characterizes the estimated rupture area of the 1938 earthquake in the Semidi segment as a whole . Most of the thrust events with magnitudes of 3-6 located by the Shumagin network [Abers et al., 1995] are outside of the region with the thin reflection band ( Figure 5 ). All these observations may indicate that this part of the megathrust could be locked and with very few small-to-intermediate thrust earthquakes in the interseismic period, similar to what is observed in the strongly locked region that ruptured during the 1964 great megathrust earthquake in southern Alaska .
In other warm and cold subduction zones, seismic images of the megathrust fault find similarly simple reflections in the locked region: Cascadia [Nedimović et al., 2003] ; Nankai [Park et al., 2002] ; and Chile [Groß et al., 2008] . Although the details of the reflection character vary between different places, the imaged plate interface is always thinner in the center of the seismogenic zone than it is at greater depths in the same region. In most of these studies, the simple, narrow character of the reflection from the megathrust is attributed to a narrow, concentrated zone of brittle deformation [e.g., Nedimović et al., 2003] .
Exhumed megathrust fault rocks provide one of the only direct observations of rocks that could exist along the plate boundary. A global compilation of megathrust fault thicknesses based on exhumed sections indicates that the total thickness encompassing all the fault strands, representing the total deformation, increases to about~100-350 m at 1-2 km below seafloor and remains constant down to 15 km in depth [Rowe et al., 2013] . Although the entire deformed zone may be hundreds of meters thick, deformation is likely to be localized on individual, narrower faults within this zone [Rowe et al., 2013] .
Our waveform modeling shows that the plate interface here could be explained by a single LVZ with a thickness of 100-250 m. The sediment thickness on the incoming plate and beneath the accretionary wedge near the trench where we observe two reflection bands is~500 m. The thin LVZ generating the thin reflection band could represent a consolidated and highly sheared sediment layer [e.g., Calahorrano et al., 2008] . In this case, the consolidated sediments could also be overpressured due to a combination of compaction disequilibrium that traps fluids [e.g., Calahorrano et al., 2008; Tobin and Saffer, 2009] and low-temperature dehydration reactions [e.g., Moore and Vrolijk, 1992; Saffer and Tobin, 2011] . Thus, this simple and homogeneous structure marked by the thin reflection band is likely to represent coherent and laterally continuous region of subducted sediment and focused deformation within the core of the seismogenic zone.
We also observe a zone of diminished reflectivity from the megathrust downdip of the thin reflection band. A similar feature has been observed in Chile [Groß et al., 2008] , and on other dip lines from our study area. In contrast, in the Cascadia subduction zone, a continuous and gradual change from a thin reflection to a thick band reflection was observed, extending some 30 km in the margin normal direction, with most of the thickening occurring within a 15 km wide zone [Nedimović et al., 2003] . There are several possible mechanisms to explain the reduction in reflectivity of the plate interface in our data: a. continued consolidation, dewatering, and metamorphism of subducted sediments reduces the impedance contrast within the transitional zone; b. the plate interface within the transitional area continues to bend and thus scatters more wave energy than a specular reflector;
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c. Line 4 crosses the subduction zone in an area where there is a lateral transition from the locked Semidi segment to freely slipping Shumagin Gap, resulting in diminished reflectivity and increased scattering; d. there is poor imaging of this part of the megathrust.
For example, shallow heterogeneity is proposed as a likely explanation for diminished reflectivity in Chile [Groß et al., 2008] . However, we do not observe any shallow features in the overriding plate that might impair imaging of the underlying megathrust in our study area. Additionally, the acquisition and processing parameters over the diminished reflection region are identical to those applied in the regions with thin reflection band or thick band of reflections. The presence of a similar reduction in reflectivity of the plate boundary on other ALEUT profiles leads us to favor a decrease in impedance contrast as the most likely explanation. 7.1.2. Thick Band of Reflections From Plate Interface A thick band of reflections is observed between~120 and 170 km from the trench, at depths of~25 to 55 km, with a steeper dip of~30°. The signal is brightest at its shallowest extent, and its amplitude diminishes with depth. As noted in section 6.3, synthetic waveform modeling suggests that the thick reflection band is caused by a heterogeneous structure, such as a series of layered low-velocity zones over a 3 to 5 km thick zone.
Given the uncertainty in the rupture zone of the 1938 earthquake, the shallowest extent of this thick band of reflections could be located within the slip zone of the earthquake. This band of reflections also appears to span the downdip part of locked zone defined by GPS data [Fournier and Freymueller, 2007] , and it continues farther downdip toward the region of tremor [Brown et al., 2013] . A band of seismicity also appears to occur within or below the thick band of reflections ( Figure 5 ). Earthquakes in the dipping seismicity band projected onto Line 4 could be thrust events and/or intraplate events.
Tremor is located at the downdip end of the thick reflection band [Brown et al., 2013] . Although SSEs have not been observed in our study region, SSEs are usually detected near the location of tremor in regions with sufficient GPS station coverage. SSE was detected adjacent to the downdip end of the 1964 great earthquake rupture zone [Ohta et al., 2006] ; tremor occurs in a localized area within the downdip edge of the SSE region [Peterson and Christensen, 2009] . In other subduction zones, the locations of tremor and SSE are nearly coincident (e.g., Cascadia [Wech et al., 2009]) or the tremor occurs in a smaller region near the downdip end of the SSE region (e.g., Mexico [Frank et al., 2015] ). Based on the relationship between SSE and tremor in southern Alaska and other subduction zones, if SSE occurs off the Alaska Peninsula, it is likely that it would either overlap with the entirety of the zone characterized by thick band of reflections or in the deeper portion of this zone.
Taken together, comparisons between the thick band of reflections, historical earthquake rupture area, seismicity, and tremor off Alaska indicate that a gradual transition in plate boundary slip behavior occurs on this part of the plate boundary, from a zone characterized by relatively small asperities capable of rupturing in small-to-intermediate thrust earthquakes in the updip portion to the creeping region at greater depths with tremor and possibly SSE.
Similar changes in seismic reflection character, from a thin reflection within the locked zone to a thicker band of reflections in the transition zone, have been observed in other warm (Cascadia, Nankai) and cold (Chile) subduction zones [Nedimović et al., 2003; Nicholson et al., 2005; Calvert et al., 2006; Ito et al., 2006; Groß et al., 2008; Kurashimo et al., 2013] , though the details of the reflection character sometimes differ from our observations due to different geological/rheological settings and data quality. Likewise, studies of exhumed megathrusts also describe a broadening of the deformation zone at depth [e.g., Angiboust et al., 2011] . The following possible explanations for the thick band of reflections off Alaska can be considered based on previous seismic reflection studies of modern subduction zones and geological studies of exhumed megathrusts: (1) the transition from brittle to ductile deformation [Nedimović et al., 2003] ; (2) underplating of subducted sediments or crustal fragments [Calvert et al., 2006] ; (3) a change in the distribution of fluids [Kurashimo et al., 2013; Nicholson et al., 2005] ; and/or (4) interlayering of different lithologies by fault branching and tectonic mixing associated with a thickening of the zone of deformation with depth [e.g., Angiboust et al., 2011] .
In our study area, the broadening in reflection signal is unlikely to be explained by the onset of quartz or plagioclase ductility, because the estimated temperature is well below 350°C for the entirety of our profiles [Syracuse et al., 2010] . an important process in the Alaska subduction zone and elsewhere. Evidence from the exhumed rocks on Kodiak Island suggests that underplating could happen at depths greater than 10 km [Sample and Moore, 1987] . However, we do not favor underplating as the primary cause of the thick band of reflections. First, the thick reflection band is observed over a large distance,~50 km, with a relatively uniform thickness of 3-5 km ( Figure 5 ). In many studies of exhumed underplated rocks or modeled underplating, underplating occurs in discrete locations and the thickness and formation of the underplated material varies significantly at different locations [e.g., Konstantinovskaya and Malavieille, 2011; Bergh et al., 2012] and thus is unlikely to generate a relatively uniform reflection package over a large area along the plate interface. Second, similar changes in reflection character are observed along other profiles offshore Alaska and in other subduction zones worldwide; it seems unlikely that underplating would consistently occur at the same position in all of these subduction zones despite the major differences in sediment input and other parameters. However, as discussed later, localized underplating associated with fault branching could contribute to the observed reflective signal.
Studies of exhumed, deep megathrust suggest that fault branches may form at depth, causing an interlaying of sediments, upper oceanic crust and serpentinite [Angiboust et al., 2011] . Seismic reflection imaging, synthetic waveform modeling, and comparisons with other constraints on subduction zone structure and processes are consistent with the possibility that the thick band of reflections is caused by a broader deformation zone composed of a series of layers with varying velocities. This broad zone of deformation would contain a network of parallel or intersected narrow shearing zones. In our favored interpretation, the change in deformation along megathrust fault would occur where the overriding plate transitions from lower fore-arc crust to fore-arc mantle. The broadening of deformation caused by fault branching could include some forms of localized underplating, which could also contribute to the observed reflections.
Additionally, our observations could be explained by a change in the distribution of fluids released from the subducting plate, forming a wider zone of fluid-rich layers. Changes in the permeability of the overriding Figure 10 . Cutaway schematic characterization of the megathrust frictional environment and plate interface structure, partially modified from Lay et al. [2012] . "Seismic asperities" are the frictionally unstable regions (dark gray) and "aseismic" areas are the stable-sliding regions (white area). Conditionally stable regions are shown in light gray. The three inserts on the bottom left show the proposed structures of the plate interface in the three domains, while the exposed plate interface with patches of seismic asperities and conditionally stable areas in the main figure shows the seismic properties in the corresponding domains.
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plate and/or an increase in dehydration reactions after the subducted plate intersects the mantle wedge have been proposed [e.g., Audet et al., 2009; McGary et al., 2014] . However, if the base of the crust of the overriding plate is in fact deeper, these changes would not be related to changes in the nature of the overriding plate. In other subduction zones, there is significant uncertainty associated with interpretations of the continental Moho of the overriding plate, making it difficult to assess its role in controlling downdip changes in plate boundary properties elsewhere and to compare with our observations.
Implications for Seismic Behavior
We relate changes in plate interface structure/property to transitions in fault slip behavior. Inspired by the characterization of the megathrust based on distinctive earthquake energy radiation patterns at different depths [Lay et al., 2012] and earlier proposed models of subduction zone seismic behavior [Oleskevich et al., 1999; Lay and Bilek, 2007; Scholz and Campos, 2012] , we divide the plate interface into three domains mainly based on reflection characteristics and comparisons with other constraints on megathrust behavior from offshore Alaska (Figure 10 ). While the reflection signals from different parts of the plate interface are distinctive, the changes in earthquake and slip behavior are likely to be more gradual. Domain 1. The plate interface near the trench is characterized by two reflection bands from the top and bottom of the subducted sediment layer, where the subducted sediment is relatively unconsolidated, weak, and characterized by low rigidity. In some subduction zones, this region could be conditionally stable and have the potential for tsunamigenic earthquakes [Kanamori and McNally, 1982; Satake and Tanioka, 1999] . The Semidi segment produced a tsunami in 1938, implying that some slip may have occurred on this part of the plate interface. Domain 2. The plate interface is marked by a thin, sharp reflection and exhibits very little seismicity. In our study area, it lies at the center of the estimated rupture zone of the 1938 great earthquake. We thus suggest that this part of the megathrust fault represents a largely homogeneous and coherent frictionally unstable region, which can rupture in large earthquakes but remains relatively silent during interseismic periods, similar to what is observed elsewhere . This interpretation is broadly consistent with the idea that localized shear is associated with slip weakening and unstable behavior, whereas distributed deformation is associated with stable sliding. Domain 3. The plate interface is characterized by a thick band of reflections. Regardless of whether this is controlled by the interaction with the serpentinized mantle wedge or mechanisms suggested in studies of other subduction zones [Nedimović et al., 2003; Calvert et al., 2006; Ito et al., 2006; Groß et al., 2008; Kurashimo et al., 2013] , the total deformation zone broadens from a narrow zone to a wider zone (thickness from~100-250 m to~3-5 km in our study area). Within the broad deformation zone, there could be pseudo-parallel stripes of fluid-rich layers and/or narrow shearing zones, among which, one or several could be currently active for earthquakes or tremors. The broader deformation zone is more heterogeneous in seismic behavior along the plate interface. At its shallower extent, it may represent a series of smaller patches of asperities distributed over the whole thickness of the deformation zone. Deeper in Domain 3, the size and number of frictionally unstable areas decrease, and there are more stable and conditionally stable areas, where tremor and SSEs occur.
In our interpretation, the part of the plate boundary capable of rupturing in great earthquakes includes both Domain 2 and shallower part of Domain 3, with different sizes of asperities. In contrast, we expect that earthquakes would not nucleate in Domain 1, although large events could propagate into this region, as originally proposed by Scholz [1998] . Gradual transitions in deformation style occur between and within Domains 2 and 3, from the totally locked zone in the middle of the seismogenic zone, to the region with smaller repeating earthquakes, and finally to deeper parts of the megathrust where tremor and stable-sliding occur.
Similar downdip variations in the reflection character of the plate interface and in deformation are observed at other hot and cold subduction zones worldwide [e.g., Nedimović et al., 2003; Calvert et al., 2006; Groß et al., 2008] . Although these subduction zones differ substantially in thermal structure and tectonic configuration, this common observations suggest that a broadening of the deformation zone and increase in the heterogeneity of frictional properties may be a common feature at the transition from large coherent asperities to stable sliding in subduction zones worldwide.
Conclusions
We observe reflection signals from the plate interface nearly continuously from the trench to depths of 55 km and distances of 170 km landward of the trench. The plate interface reflection clearly displays variable Journal of Geophysical Research: Solid Earth 10.1002/2015JB012338 characteristics in seismic reflection data, which appear to represent changes in megathrust properties and architecture, and relate to changes in earthquake and slip behavior. Near the trench, two reflection signals from the top of the subducted sediment layer and the top of the oceanic crust basement are observed, which we interpret to represent a layer of subducting sediment. In the central part of the 1938 earthquake rupture region, the plate interface is marked by a thin and sharp reflection band, probably representing a localized shear zone within the seismogenic zone that remains strongly locked during the interseismic period and is characterized by a scarcity of local small-to-medium interplate earthquakes. The thin reflection band signal can be explained by a single low-velocity layer with thickness of~100-250 m, which we interpret to represent the plate boundary fault zone, including a layer of consolidated and sheared subducted sediments. Farther downdip, the reflection character of the plate interface changes to a thick band of reflections. In our preferred interpretation of the continental Moho, this change in reflection character occurs where the subducted plate intersects the mantle wedge. This region is either at the edge or outside of the 1938 earthquake rupture zone. Small-to-medium repeating thrust earthquakes occur near the updip edge of this thick band of reflections, while stable creeping or tremors and SSEs are dominant along its deeper extent. This part of the plate interface spans a broad transition in fault slip behavior. Synthetic waveform modeling shows that the thick band of reflections is generated by a complicated and wide composite structure with several thin low-velocity layers totaling~3-5 km in thickness, which we interpret to indicate a broad deformation zone with branched fractures and/or fluid-rich layers. For this region of the Alaska subduction zone, the plate interface temperature is much colder than 350°C, indicating that ductile shearing is an unlikely explanation for the distributed zone of reflections. The transition in earthquake and slip behavior probably occurs gradually along the portion of the plate interface marked by the thick band of reflections, where the size of frictionally unstable regions diminishes and they become conditionally stable or stable sliding with increasing depth and temperature.
